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Abstract: The decarbonisation targets of the People’s Republic of China are ambitious. Their achieve‑
ment relies on the large‑scale deployment of variable renewable energy sources (VRES), such as
wind and solar. High penetration of VRES may lead to balancing problems on the grid, which can
be compensated by increasing the shifting flexibility capacity of the system by integration with en‑
ergy storage, e.g., by installing additional electricity storage. Pumped Hydro Storage (PHS) is the
most diffused electricity storage technology at the global level and the only fully mature solution for
long‑term electricity storage. China already has the highest PHS capacity installed worldwide and
plans to increase it strongly before 2030. The present study, based on the data from the “Pumped
Storage Tracking Tool” of the International Hydropower Association, investigates the potential for
technological improvement of the existing and future PHS fleet in China. The aims of adopting ad‑
vanced PHS solutions allowChina to better copewith the task of balancing theVRESproduction. The
potential for adopting advanced PHS solutions is evaluated through five different intervention pos‑
sibilities (here referred to as scenarios). These scenarios consider revamping part of the operational
Pumped Storage Plant (PSP) fleet and redesigning future installations that are already planned. As
a result, considering all the major technical and authorisation process constraints, 4.0% (5.2 GW) of
the 132 GW fleet expected to be commissioned before 2035 could additionally adopt advanced PHS
in a high‑potential scenario. Meanwhile in the medium and low potential scenarios, the quota can
reach 11.1% (14.6 GW) and 26.2% (34.5 GW), respectively. Furthermore, policy recommendations
are elaborated to promote, facilitate, and support the adoption of these advanced PHS solutions.

Keywords: China; curtailment; energy policies; grid balancing; grid flexibility; pumped hydro stor‑
age; variable renewable energy sources

1. Introduction
The long‑term strategy adopted by the People’s Republic of China includes pathways

toward a fully decarbonised economy by 2060, as pledged by China’s President Xi Jinping
speaking at the UN General Assembly in September 2020.

One of the key elements to achieve carbon neutrality is a large‑scale deployment of
renewable or zero‑GHG‑emissions electricity sources. Themajor expected increase is from
the so‑called Variable Renewable Energy Sources (VRES, mostly PV and wind) for direct
and indirect electrification (e.g., via synthetic gases, hydrogen, and liquids produced with
electrolysers). On the other hand, the variability of PV andwind electricity productionwill
substantially increase the need for shifting flexibility, meaning shifting surplus feed‑in of
renewable energy to periods with positive residual load and vice‑versa [1–3].

In China, the rapid growth of wind and PV installations, mostly in the remote and
poorly served northwest areas of China, is the main reason for VRES curtailment. As of
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2021, China has reached a record wind capacity of 329 GW (303 GW on‑shore, 26 GW off‑
shore) and a solar PV capacity of 306 GW [4,5]. Following the Net‑Zero pledge at 2060,
more than 400 companies in the Chinese wind industry adopted the Beijing Declaration in
October 2020, aiming for 50 GW of annual wind installations from 2021 to 2025 and 60 GW
from 2026 onwards, bringing, therefore, China’s cumulative wind capacity to 800 GW by
2030 and 3000 GW by 2060 [6]. Furthermore, the “Medium and Long Term Development
Plan for Pumped Storage” issued by the Chinese Government [7] states that by 2030 the to‑
tal installed capacity of wind and solar power generation in China is expected to reach over
1.2 TW of installed capacity. All these ambitious targets will strongly increase the VRES
share in the Chinese electricity mix. Additional shifting flexibility will then be necessary.

Energy storage, a tool to shift the overproduction of non‑programmable Variable Re‑
newable Energy Sources (VRES), increases the Shifting Flexibility capacity of the system
and will play a fundamental role in balancing the grid in the next decades.

Within all the available energy storage technologies, Pumped Hydro Storage repre‑
sents a reliable resource for short, mid, and long‑term electricity storage. It is presently
the most diffused technology at the global level. In fact, according to the 2022 Global Hy‑
dropower Report released by the International Hydropower Association (IHA), by the end
of 2021, the global installed capacity of pumped storage has reached 165 GW (3.6% in‑
crease on 2021), accounting for more than 90% of the global stationary electricity storage
capacity [8–10].

The present study investigates the potential of technological improvement of the exist‑
ing and future PHS fleet in China, aiming to adopt advanced PHS solutions that can better
cope with balancing the VRES production task. The potential for adopting advanced PHS
solutions is evaluated through five different intervention scenarios, considering both the
revamping of part of the Pumped Storage Plant (PSP) fleet presently in operation and re‑
designing, when possible, future installations that are already planned.

Similar assessments have already been performed during the implementation of the
European‑funded projects eStorage ([11], concluded) and XFLEX HYDRO ([12], presently
ongoing). These projects specifically target selected existing power plants, first evaluating
the technical feasibility of the revamping operation and then carrying out the intervention
on the plants under study. The project eStorage additionally assessed the potential for
revamping old Plants to advanced PHS solutions in 17 European countries. This is car‑
ried out after a detailed study of the configuration of each investigated plant operating in
the chosen European countries, including the hydraulic circuit, mechanical and electrical
components, and the control system.

The present work is part of the project “Sustainable Hydropower Use and Integra‑
tion in China and Europe” (SHUI‑ChE). SHUI‑ChE is a project supported by the European
Commission through the Partnership Instrument (PI) under the “Water and EnergyNexus”
focus area of the China EuropeWater Platform (CEWP) [13]. The project aims to stimulate
business and technology exchange, policy dialogue, joint research, and innovation oppor‑
tunities about the role of hydropower in shared power systems as an enabler for the de‑
ployment of intermittent power generation technologies such as wind and solar power. In
line with the project’s objectives, the present work considers the European experiences in
the field, such as the previously cited EU‑funded projects, to transfer the major results to
the People’s Republic of China scenario.

In comparison with what was performed in the EU studies, in particular in the eS‑
torage project, the proposed methodology developed a simplified approach relying on a
limited number of parameters such asAge, NetHead, and implementation status, which al‑
lows apre‑screening of themost interesting opportunities using information fromdatabases
such as the “Pumped Storage Tracking Tool” developed by the International Hydropower
Association” [14]. The data necessary to replicate the study in any area at the global level
is here available for retrieving. In addition, the present study also considers the possibility
of intervening in planned future installations to shift to Advanced PHS solutions.
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Given the nature of the SHUI‑ChE project and the current plans for PHS capacity
expansion in China, the present work applies the methodology to the Chinese scenario,
including the possibility of redesigning the future installations that are presently planned.
Furthermore, policy recommendations are elaborated to promote, facilitate, and support
the adoption of these advanced PHS solutions.

2. Flexible Operation of Pumped Hydro Storage
Pumped Hydro Storage (PHS) plants are electric energy storage systems based on

hydropower. They operate by connecting two or more reservoirs with a hydraulic head.
The lower and upper reservoirs are connected through tunnels or penstocks. They are
also usually referred to as Pumped Hydro Energy Storage (PHES) plants, Pumped Stor‑
age Hydropower (PSH) plants, or Pumped Storage Plants (PSP) and, in their most simple
and basic configuration, are based on the connection of two different reservoirs, an upper
and a lower one. For the concept explanation, we will refer to this basic configuration,
represented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Basic concept of Pumped Hydro Storage.

A PHS plant operates thanks to the exchange of water between the two reservoirs.
In production mode, also known as turbine mode, the plant operates like a conventional
hydroelectric plant: water is released from the upper reservoir. It passes through the tur‑
bines to generate electricity. In pumping mode, electrical power from the grid is used to
pump the water from the lower reservoir to the upper one, thus storing electric energy
as potential energy in the form of elevated water for on‑demand generation. PHS storage
efficiency is the highest available for large‑scale energy storage systems, ranging between
75% and 80% inmost cases, depending on the plant design and configuration [15,16]. Only
older design PHS plants can have an overall efficiency as low as 60%while the most recent
configurations with variable‑speed pumps can reach efficiencies up to 85% [17,18].

A general classification of the configuration of the power plant set adopted for pump‑
ing systems can be made based on the number and arrangement of the different machines
(pump‑turbines) composed of the system. Three main configurations are usually identi‑
fied: binary sets, ternary sets, and quaternary sets (Figure 2). Binary sets are presently the
most implemented solution. A unique pump‑turbine device changes the operation mode
through the inversion of the sense of rotation. The standard configuration is based on a re‑
versible Francis pump‑turbine, but solutions also exist based on Kaplan or Dériaz turbines
designed to operate as pumps. Ternary sets are designed as separate pump and turbine
devices sharing the same shaft, usually connected through a clutch. The sense of rota‑
tion remains the same in both pump and turbine mode, thus allowing, in general, faster
changes from the turbine to pump mode and conversely. Quaternary sets design is char‑
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acterised by fully decoupling pump and turbine units. In this configuration, each device,
either pump or turbine, can be better optimised to fit the requested operation necessities
and can operate fully independently from the other.

Figure 2. Classification of the configuration of the PHS Plant based on the number and arrangement
of the different machines (pumps/turbines) of which the system is composed: Binary, Ternary, and
Quaternary Set.

The flexibility that a Pumped Storage Plant (PSP) fleet can provide to the Electricity
system depends not only on the amount of installed capacity and energy storage, it also
relies on the capability of the single plant to follow the variable combination of system
load and excess Variable Renewable Energy Source (VRES) production both in turbine and
pumpmode. While hydraulic machines operating as turbines, regardless of their typology
(e.g., Pelton, Francis, Kaplan, etc.), can provide a certain degree of freedom in power regu‑
lation, this is not the case for the operation in pump mode. Apart from specific hydraulic
machines (e.g., Dériaz pump‑turbines [19–24]), the standard fixed‑speed configuration of
PSPs pump operation does not allow for any regulation, except for the variation due to the
change of head, that cannot be considered as a controllable parameter.

In the last decades, the growing need for the grid for ancillary services and to bal‑
ance the stochastic and unpredictable short‑term supply of electricity from renewables, re‑
quested from pumped storage power plants, has an increasing and challenging balancing
and flexible role. Following these new operation challenges, PumpedHydro Storage (PHS)
systems started, therefore, an evolution towards technical solutions specifically designed
to provide additional operating flexibility to balance strong fluctuations in the system—
Variable‑Speed Pumped Storage Systems (VSPS) for binary sets and Ternary Systems (TS)
with hydraulic short‑circuit, described in [25]—have been designed and implemented, al‑
lowing for power regulation in both pumping and turbine mode, the latter being capable
of even finer frequency control [26–29].

As a matter of example of the different behaviour of fixed‑ and variable‑speed op‑
eration, Figure 3 compares the load following capacity of a power station equipped with
two conventional units and one equippedwith two variable‑speed units (power regulation
range in pump mode per single unit: 70~100%), during the pump mode operation follow‑
ing a surplus power to be stored in the PSP [30]. On the left side, the powerhouse equipped
with a fixed‑speed configuration cannot properly follow the surplus power curve, leav‑
ing a non‑negligible amount of energy not possible to be stored (probably left to curtail‑
ment). The same surplus power curve is a better fit adopting a two‑unit power stationwith
variable‑speed capability (centre). On the right, the overlap of the two curves shows (light
blue) the energy that the two‑unit fixed‑speed is not able to store in the PSP due to the lack
of flexibility.

The solutions presently adopted to provide variable speed to pump‑turbine binary
sets are based on two different main technologies for the motor‑generator: Doubly Fed In‑
duction Machines (DFIM) and Full Converter Synchronous Machines (FCSM) [31]. In the
DFIM electric machine, the stator is directly connected to the grid. In contrast, the rotor
windings are connected via a power electronic converter using slip rings, providing a vari‑
able frequency. Therefore, changing the rotor current frequency makes it possible to have
the variable‑speed operation of the mechanical part while maintaining the grid frequency
at the stator output/input. In the Full Converter Synchronous Machine (FCSM) configu‑
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ration, the motor‑generator frequency and the grid frequency are decoupled, connecting
the machine to the grid via a Full‑Rated Converter (FRC). The fixed frequency Alternate
Current (AC) provided by the grid is converted into Direct Current (DC) and then into
variable frequency AC again for the synchronous motor‑generator. Therefore, the rotor is
now able to rotate with variable and controllable speed. A comparison of the power reg‑
ulation ranges in turbine and pump modes for different technical solutions at the design
head is presented in Figure 4, elaborated from [32,33].
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Figure 4. Comparison of power regulation ranges in turbine and pumpmodes for different technical
solutions at the design head. FS: Conventional Fixed‑Speed Synchronous Machine; DFIM: Double
Fed Induction Machine; FCSM: Full Converter Synchronous Machine; FTSM: Francis Ternary Syn‑
chronousMachineswithHydraulic Short Circuit; PTSM: Pelton Ternary SynchronousMachineswith
Hydraulic Short Circuit.

The choice of the best solution from a technical point of view is generally a trade‑
off between the costs of the intervention and the operation needs. Despite the additional
costs incurred, a recent publication by [34] discusses the results of case studies on the Pan‑
European system. This example demonstrates that variable‑speed PumpedHydro Storage
could further enhance the positive effects of PHS on the total system cost in a scenario with
a high share of renewables. The gain on the system’s long‑term benefits has been evaluated
in an additional 10~20% range. Further studies and technology reviews are available com‑
paring the different available solutions, showing the general advantages of the variable‑
speed technology, either binary or ternary groups with hydraulic short circuits, compared
to the standard fixed‑speed.

An important parameter related to the PSP operation is the time needed to transition
from one operation mode (e.g., turbine mode) to another (e.g., pump mode). The mode
change times for the solutions presented here are summarised in Table 1, which is intended
for general comparison purposes only since these values differ depending on the plant’s
specific configuration and the installed machinery [28,33].
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Table 1. Comparison of mode change times (in seconds) for various operating concepts. Syn‑
chronous Condenser Mode: the runner is rotating in air and the motor‑generator supplies reactive
power to the grid.

Mode Change in Seconds Conventional
Fixed‑Speed

Fast Response
Conventional
Fixed‑Speed

Variable‑Speed
DFIM

Francis Ternary
Set with Short

Circuit

Pelton Ternary
Set with Short

Circuit

Standstill to Turbine 90 75 90 90 65

Standstill to Pump 340 160 230 85 80

Synchronous Condenser to Turbine 70 20 60 40 20

Synchronous Condenser to Pump 70 50 70 30 25

Turbine to Pump 420 240 470 45 25

Pump to Turbine 190 90 280 60 25

The longest transition times are for the change from the pump to turbine mode (and
vice‑versa) for binary units. This is due to the necessary change in the verse of rotation of
the machine: the unit must stop, and the motor‑generator disconnected before changing
the operation mode. Additionally, changing from standstill to pump mode requires more
time since the unit must be discharged from the water before starting to rotate in the air
until it further reaches the operating rotational speed. Fixed‑speed binary units exist and
adopt special features allowing shorter mode change times (fast response conventional
fixed‑speed in the figure). This is the case, for example, of the two synchronous units
of Goldisthal PSP (Germany) coupled with two variable‑speed units in the same power
station. Considering Ternary sets with Hydraulic Short circuits, their major advantages
are evident in the mode change between turbine and pump mode, in both senses, since
it is not necessary to invert the rotational verse of the machine. This leads to a strong
decrease in the change times, which is extremely evident compared to conventional fixed
and variable‑speed binary sets.

Based on the literature review targeting reversible binary units, a general overview of
the benefits of variable‑speed operation for both power systems and hydropower facilities
is available in [31,35]. At the same time, Ref. [36] compares the pros and cons of fixed‑speed
and variable‑speed technologies, stating that no solution is one‑size‑fits‑all. By means of
studying the feasibility of introducing an Adjustable Speed Pumped Storage generation
system to the Asian region, Refs. [37,38] gives a comprehensive overview of the main char‑
acteristics of advanced PHS solutions. By improving the modelling representation of ad‑
vanced PHS and conventional plants in power system and electricity market models, the
report [39] quantifies the technical capabilities of advanced PHS. It analyses various grid
services, the value of these services under different market conditions, and levels of vari‑
able renewable generation in the system. It also provides information on the full range
of benefits and value of PSPs. While comparing different solutions based on the situation
in Europe and the U.S., Ref. [33] states that the energy generation and supply business is
dynamic, influenced by politics, incentives, supply and demand, weather experiences, and
the overall state of the economy. This means that the factors that influence costs and eco‑
nomic returns of pumped storage equipment, thus the specifically adopted solutions, may
change with the change of the previously cited political and economic factors. Through
simulations, Ref. [32] demonstrates that, for the variable‑speed PHS, operation costs are
effectively lower than for fixed‑speed, also benefiting from the higher flexibilities of their
units. A quantitative modelled comparison between variable‑speed and fixed‑speed units
conducted through four indicators based on ancillary service compensation is presented
in [40], showing that variable units outperform the fixed‑speed by one order of magnitude
in the aspect of regulation performance. Paper [41] shows how ternary and variable‑speed
units offer various advantages compared to classical fixed‑speed reversible pump‑turbines.
Meanwhile, Ref. [42] is more peremptory in stating that for hydropower units to provide a
fast responding service, variable‑speed solutions must be used; their increased complexity
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is thus compensated with the additional new features gained. Regarding system inertia,
Refs. [41,42] also point out the positive flywheel effect of the generator, allowing to operate
the unit to have an extended range of output, compensating for the loss of system inertia
of variable‑speed binary sets that are discussed in [36]. Papers [43–45] show technical data
presenting the advantages of the Converter Fed Synchronous Machine for variable‑speed
PHS, such as installing the frequency conversion unit without impacting the plant’s oper‑
ation and with limited use of the space.

Recent Research, Networking, and Technology Transfer Activities
In the last decade, following the new balancing needs due to the VRES penetration,

several studies were performed in Europe, supportedmainly by the EUCommission fund‑
ing programs, aiming to study the technical and economic value of flexible pumped storage
operation and to challenge the technical issues of variable speed and flexible operation of
pump‑turbine systems.

The project “eStorage” (2012–2017), supported by the European Commission (Direct‑
orate‑General for Research) in the frame of the “7th Framework Programme Cooperation:
Energy”, aimed to improve energymanagement by developing a solution for cost‑effective
integration of intermittent renewable energy generation into the electrical grid [11,34]. The
project aimed to demonstrate the feasibility and benefits of converting EDF’s Le Cheylas
(France) fixed‑speed pumped hydro storage into a variable‑speed pumped hydro storage,
together with an analysis of the market and regulatory frameworks in Europe, in order to
propose changes supporting appropriate business models for flexible energy storage. In
particular, deliverable 4.1 [26] reported the study’s results of the potential for classical PSP
converted to variable‑speed units in EU15, Norway, and Switzerland. These are the most
important European countries in terms of installed PHS, with the long‑term objective of
enabling the conversion of over 75% of European fixed‑speed pumped hydro storage.

The project XFLEX HYDRO (2019–2023) is funded through the European Union’s
Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme [12]. The innovation project aims to
demonstrate how countries and regions can be helped in meeting their renewable energy
targets through the implementation of additional flexible hydro assets. The aim is to demon‑
strate new hydropower technologies, including a battery‑turbine hybrid, advanced smart
controls, and enhanced variable‑ and fixed‑speed pump‑turbine systems. The work will
deliver a roadmap outlining the market and policy challenges for governments, regula‑
tors, and industry. This roadmap is intended for the European hydropower fleet, aiming
to increase the adoption of these solutions and prepare their impact assessment. Seven hy‑
dropower plants are subject to seven different interventions to study how to increase plant
flexibility with advanced technologies. Four of the plants under study are PSPs: Z’ Mutt
(CH), Frades 2 (PT), Grand Maison (FR), and Alqueva (PT). The project also elaborates an
Ancillary Services Matrix based on the demonstration sites, obtained by combining the
most recent power balancing/ancillary services products, the emerging market supporting
mechanics associated with them, and the hydropower technologies under evaluation [46].

The Project HydroFlex (2018–2022) aims to enable hydropower plants to utilise their
full power and storage capability by operating with very high flexibility [47]. This objec‑
tive is achieved through scientific and technological breakthroughs by performing targeted
research and innovation activities on the key bottlenecks of hydropower units. Such bot‑
tlenecks restrict the operating range of the units, thus limiting their flexibility capabilities.
The Horizon 2020 Programme supports the project that is creating the environmental, so‑
cial, and technical basis for its targets. Some of the project’s results related to the flexibility
of the turbine, have already been published [48–52].

At the global level, the International Forum on Pumped Storage Hydropower (IFPSH)
was launched in November 2020 by the International Hydropower Association. The Fo‑
rum, chaired by the U.S. Department of Energy, brought together governments, indus‑
try, financial institutions, academia, and NGOs. During the activities, these stakeholders
shared their experiences and built best practices, intending to shape and enhance the role
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of PHS in future power systems [53]. The forum was attended by 13 governments (USA,
Austria, Brazil, Colombia, Estonia, Greece, India, Indonesia, Israel, Morocco, Norway, Sri
Lanka, and Switzerland), several international financial institutions, and over 70 organisa‑
tions. Within these organisations, leading energy companies such as EDF, GE Renewable
Energy, Voith, and Hydro Tasmania, were included. The activity of the forum was organ‑
ised in working groups. At the end of the work, the “Capabilities, Costs, and Innovation
Working Group” issued the final report titled “Innovative Pumped Storage Hydropower
Configurations and Uses”. The report shows that thanks to the latest technological ad‑
vancements it is possible to enhance, with viable costs, the performance and flexibility
services provided by existing PHS. The use of variable‑speed pump‑turbines or hydraulic
short circuit is included in the available technological advancements [54].

3. Methodology
The present work aims to investigate the potential of technology improvement of the

existing and future PHS fleet in China, aiming to adopt advanced PHS solutions able to bet‑
ter cope with the task of balancing the VRES production. Furthermore, policy recommen‑
dations are elaborated to promote, facilitate, and support the adoption of these advanced
PHS solutions.

Given the present status of the implementation of PSPs in China, the adoption of ad‑
vanced PHS solutions can be achieved in two different ways:
1. by upgrading

a. the existing fleet that needs revamping at the end of the machinery life, or
b. the units that, although not at the end of their operational life, may need a strong

maintenance intervention due to causes, such as, for example, mechanical dam‑
ages due to the frequent operation mode changes necessary to the VRES balanc‑
ing needs, and

2. by redesigning future installations that are already planned.
For plants presently in operation, upgrading, revamping, or fully substituting the

whole pump‑turbine unit is generally necessary after nearly 30 years of operation. In this
case, the intervention can be carried out with the integration of variable‑speed units sub‑
stituting the old fixed‑speed ones. This increases the flexibility of the plant as well as in‑
creasing, in general, the operation head range, the efficiency of the whole cycle, and the
resilience to the operation balancing VRES. Since it is necessary to operate on already ex‑
isting spaces, the replacement of the old unit with a new one is an intervention that needs
less creation of additional space in the cavern. For this reason, upgrading with installing a
Ternary Set with hydraulic short‑circuit is more difficult and expensive to carry out, there‑
fore it is rarely considered.

The other available option is given by rethinking the present technological strategies
that are applied to future installations. It is then important to verify if and in which case
the presently planned schedule to commission allows future plants to undergo a redesign.

Assuming it is not feasible to redesign the hydraulic machinery for plants already
under construction, the possibility of changing the design in the other cases should be in‑
vestigated on a case‑by‑case basis. It can certainly be considered easier for plants that were
just announced or where approval from the regulating authority was not already obtained.
It is also worth saying that, if we talk about new installations, there is the possibility to
choose the ternary set solution with a hydraulic short‑circuit since, in most of these cases,
the underground works did not already start, therefore leaving the possibility to study
advanced alternative solutions away from what already decided.

The present analysis also considers the operating heads of the plants that could be a
potential target for revamping or planning upgrades since this can be a limiting parame‑
ter for intervention. Worldwide, 13 variable‑speed plants are presently in operation, the
majority (10) operating at heads below 600m. It can, inmany cases, be precautionarily con‑
sidered the limit for a reversible Francis pump‑turbine operation, as also known from the
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standard flow rate versus head diagrams available in the literature [21] and presented in
Figure 5. However, the Kazunogawa variable‑speed power station in Japan operates above
this limit, with a maximum head of 714~785 m, as well as Omarugawa (Japan, 672 m), and
Limmern (Switzerland, 623 m) [14,55]. Thus, the limit of 600 m head will be considered
as a potential additional constraint, and it will be considered while discussing the results.
The list of VSPS presently in operation is presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Variable‑Speed Pumped Storage Plants presently in operation at the global level. Japanese
names of plants in Japan are presented as a reference within brackets. Gray cell background is for
plants whose maximum head is beyond 600 m. (*) Nant de Drance was commissioned in July 2022.

Plant Name/Country Power in Turbine Mode (MW) Max Head (m)
Yagisawa–(矢木沢 )/Japan 240 94

Takami (Koken)–(高見 )/Japan 200 105
Cheylas (Le)/France 500 256
Goldisthal/Germany 1060 302

Okutataragi–(奥多々良木 )/Japan 1932 388
Okochi (Okawachi)–(大河内 )/Japan 1280 395

Grimsel 2/Switzerland 348 397
Frades II/Portugal 780 420

Nant de Drance/Switzerland(*) 900 425
Avce (Avče)/Slovenia 185 521
Limmern/Switzerland 1000 623

Omarugawa–(小丸川 )/Japan 1200 672
Kazunogawa–(葛野川 )/Japan 1200 714

Therefore, following the proposed approach, in order to calculate the potential for
flexibility increase, the present study identifies five different scenarios for the intervention
on the existing and future PSPs. For the plants presently in operation, the criterion is based
on the age of the plant from the commissioning year. In contrast, for future installations,
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the criterion is based on the state of advancement of the path to commissioning. The five
scenarios are described in the following.

1. High Potential Scenario; this scenario considers:
a. PSPs in operation that are older than 30 years, thus the cases where a major re‑

vamping is likely to be necessary, and
b. planned future PSPs whose construction is only announced, making then possi‑

ble to intervene with major design changes, including the possibility to switch to
TS solutions with Hydraulic Short Circuit.

2. Medium Potential Scenario; this scenario considers:
a. PSPs between 20 and 30 years old, where a revamping may be necessary due to

the combination of ageing and the possible damages due to the modern use of
VRES balancing, and

b. future PSPs already planned but still waiting for approval, where major changes
could lead to delays in the approval path, thus delaying the whole path
to commissioning.

3. Low Potential Scenario; this scenario considers:
a. PSPs between 10 and 20 years old, where a revamping may be necessary due to

wear and tears caused by the modern use of VRES balancing, needing a deep
case‑by‑case evaluation, and

b. future PSPs already planned that received approval, where major changes in the
design could lead to the need to go back again all through the approval process,
thus causing major delays that are critical to the path to commissioning.

4. Unknown Potential Scenario; this scenario considers the maximum head as an addi‑
tional constraint to the previous scenarios. Where the operating head is unknown or
above 600m, the potential is marked as unknown. A case‑by‑case specific evaluation
is here necessary.

5. No Potential Scenario; this scenario considers all the other cases where revamping or
major redesign is not likely to be implemented, as previously discussed, e.g.,:
a. PSPs operating for less than 10 years, and
b. future PSPs that are already under construction.

An evaluation will also be performed not considering the maximum head constraint.
An analysis of the available information to perform the evaluation has been conducted in
order to select the most appropriate database to be used.

4. Pumped Hydro Storage in China: Needs, Present, and Future
4.1. Variable Renewable Energy Sources Production Curtailment in China

Electricity curtailment is the reduction in the generation belowwhat a system of well‑
functioning power plants is capable of producing. It is activated when the safe operation
of the electricity production and distribution system is threatened or when local transmis‑
sion lines cannot absorb additional power. Regarding China, wind and solar PV energy
curtailment figures in the period 2011–2019 (wind) and 2015–2019 (solar PV) are presented
in Figures 6 and 7 [56–60].

Although it represents a significant loss in economic and energy efficiency, curtail‑
ment is one of the three basic types of flexibility provision available for an electricity net‑
work concerning residual (positive or negative) load smoothening: Downward, Shifting,
and Upward Flexibility [2,3]. Curtailment belongs to the latter category (Upward Flexi‑
bility), and it is generally associated with Variable Renewable Energy Sources, i.e., solar
energy (e.g., Photovoltaics) and wind energy. Curtailment can represent a flexibility op‑
tion because studies are available showing that, depending on the system configuration,
integrating the available feed‑in from VRES plants is not always the most efficient solution
from a system perspective, both from the economic or environmental point of view [3,61].
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Variable renewable energy curtailment represented a serious problem for China in the
2010s. Wind energy curtailment reached a global average of 17% in 2016 (Figure 6) while
around 11% of solar energy was curtailed in 2015 (Figure 7). Considering the economic im‑
pact, during the period 2011–2017, the costs of curtailment have been evaluated at around
1 B$ [62,63].

The main reason for the presented curtailment rates in the mid‑2010s is mostly due
to the rapid growth of wind and PV installations in the remote northwest areas of China,
poorly served by grid links. Meanwhile, most electricity demand is located in the south‑
east coast’s populated and industrialised urban areas.

Apart from the political decisions supporting renewable expansion, the strong in‑
crease in VRES penetration has also been boosted by economic factors. In the period
2012–2017, solar construction costs in China fell 45%, and wind project costs dropped 20%.
This is stated in a report from China’s National Reform and Development Commission
(NRDC) issued in January 2019. As a consequence, the subsidy system has been updated,
and some wind and PV projects were able to go ahead subsidy‑free.

Therefore, the rush to the deployment of wind and PV overwhelmed the Chinese grid
system, thus causing the loss of not negligible amounts of renewable energy production.
The first response to this was a slowdown in the planned installations, thus allowing grid
operators to have the necessary time to raise the transmission capacity to reduce the lost
energy [64,65]. Apart from the lack of transmission capacity compared to the high renew‑
able energy installed capacity, large‑scale thermal power plants with very low flexibility
are another important reason for the problem [58].
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The decrease in the curtailment rate experienced after 2016 cannot just be expected
to be also maintained during the 2020s if no strong action is put in place. In fact, a strong
increase in the VRES penetration is expected in the incoming years, due to both policy and
market reasons, such as, for example, the expected actions following the Chinese long‑
term strategy toward a fully decarbonised economy by 2060 pledged by China’s President
Xi Jinping in September 2020.

4.2. PHS Implementation Status in China
Although a latecomer in worldwide PHS deployment, China overtook the former

leader, Japan, in terms of installed capacity in a couple of decades. The development fol‑
lowed several changes in the regulatory regime. Until 2004, PHS facilities were built by lo‑
cal governments and grid companies. However, after the 2002 reformof theChinese Power
Sector that created two state‑owned grid companies and five power generation corpora‑
tions, the National Development and Reform Commission promulgated a regulation spec‑
ifying that PHS plants are transmission facilities. Therefore, since 2004 their construction,
commissioning, operation, and management, were due to the grid companies [18,66–68].

In recent years, the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) of the
People’s Republic of China has gradually established and improved the mechanism of the
formation of pumped storage tariffs. Such an action played an important role in promoting
the sound development of PSPs. Still, with the accelerated reform of the electricity market,
it has also faced problems such as insufficient convergence with market development and
inadequate incentive [69,70].

The five stages of PHS development in China are represented in Figure 8.
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Data regarding the global installed operational capacity in China are available from
several different sources, the database “Pumped Storage Tracking Tool” of the I‑
HA–InternationalHydropowerAssociation [14], the “DOEOEGlobal Energy StorageData‑
base”—GESDB [71], and the information available within official documents from the Chi‑
nese Government.

If we consider the status in 2019, the latest data publicly available, the IHA database
reports a total of 34 PSPs in operation in June 2019 for a total of 31.76GW (turbine operation
mode). The IHA database is presently under update, and the data presented in this study
represent the status of China from this database updated until the beginning of 2022 (Q1
2022). The latest update accounts for an additional 7.06 GW (turbine mode) commissioned
starting in 2019, bringing the total PHS capacity in China to 38.82 GW. The list of these
PSPs is presented in Table 3.
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Table 3. New commissioned PHS capacity (in terms of turbine operation mode). From 2019 (namely
2020) to the first quarter of 2022. Plants are also presented by their Chinese name within brackets
for reference.

Commissioning
Year Station Name Commissioned Capacity in

Turbine Mode (MW)

2020

Dunhua (敦化 ) 1400
Fomo (佛磨 ) 160
Jixi (绩溪 ) 1800

Yongtai Baiyun (永泰白云 ) 1200
Total added in 2020 4560

2021

Fengning (丰宁 ) 1st Phase 600
Fujian zhou ning (福建周宁 ) 600

Huanggou (荒沟 ) 600
Yangjiang (阳江 ) 1st Phase 400

Total added in 2021 2200

Q1 2022 Meizhou Wuhua (梅州五华 ) 1st Phase 300
Total added in Q1 2022 300

The IHA database also contains information about the PHS capacity that is under
implementation in the incoming years.

The GESDB database is presently not updated, accounting for 33 PSPs for a total in‑
stalled capacity of 31.4 GW. In fact, the publicly available database (status June 2022) is
missing information about most of the plants commissioned after 2019. It only contains
information about plants already in operation. No information about the capacity under
implementation is available. It is important to point out that the GESDB database is not
specifically devoted to PHS technology. Still, it takes into consideration all the energy stor‑
age technologies, both electro and thermal energy storage.

The latest information available from official documents such as the “Medium and
Long‑term Development Plan for Pumped Storage (2021–2035)” (NEA‑Plan) issued in
September 2021 [7] by the NEA (National Energy Administration) reports 34 PSPs with
a total installed capacity of 32.49 GW (turbine mode). The number is in line with the status
data publicly available from the IHA information. The IHA reports are also explicitly men‑
tioned in the first chapter (I. Basis of planning. In Chinese: 一、规划基础) of the NEA‑Plan.
Furthermore, the “China Renewable Energy Development Report” 2021 [72] is in line with
the data, stating that in 2021 the total scale of PHS plants in operation is 36.4 GW.

The present study is based on the data available from the updated IHAdatabase, since
they are themost complete in terms of detailed information on the technical characteristics
of each plant, including their power station.

4.3. PHS Development Plans for China
The IHA Database is the only available source, including detailed technical and com‑

mission status information for the PSPs under development. Four different implemen‑
tation status categories are presently indicated for new plants: “Announced,” “Planned‑
Pending Approval,” “Planned—Regulator Approved,” and “Under Construction.” The
IHADatabase indicates that 53.2 GWof capacity is under construction, 33.3 GW is planned,
and 6.6 GW has been announced. Following this information, if all the reported planned
new installations are commissioned, an additional 93GWwill be added to the fleet, theoret‑
ically bringing the Chinese PSPs capacity to around 130 GW within 2030~2035 (Figure 9).
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These figures are quite conservative compared to the more recent NEA‑Plan, which
started from the Chinese long‑term strategy to achieve the goal of peaking carbon emis‑
sions by 2030 and reaching carbon neutrality by 2060. Accelerating the development of
pumped storage in China is an urgent requirement for constructing a new power system
based on carbon‑neutral energy sources as the main body. PHS represents an important
support for the safe and stable operation of the power system and an important guarantee
for the large‑scale development of renewables. In accordance with the requirements of the
Renewable Energy Law, the NEA‑Plan was formulated in 2021 to guide the development
of pumped storage in the medium and long term following the 14th Five‑Year Plan for Na‑
tional Economic and Social Development of the People’s Republic of China and theOutline
of Vision 2035 and the 14th Five‑Year Plan for Modern Energy System [7]. The plan spans
until 2035, including the future 15th and 16th Five‑Year plan periods.

TheNEA‑Plan aims to reach the relevant PHS installed operational capacity of 305 GW
by 2035, developing a modern pumped storage industry with advanced technology, high‑
quality management, and strong international competitiveness. The planned investment
to reach this target is about 1.8 trillion RMB (presently equivalent to nearly 240 G€) span‑
ning over 15 years, ofwhich about 900 billion RMB (~120G€), 600 billion RMB (~80G€), and
300 billion RMB (~40 G€) during the 14th, 15th, and 16th Five‑Year Plan respectively. This
represents an average expenditure of 120 billion RMB per year (equivalent to ~16 G€/y).

The planned schedule is to reach 62 GW cumulative installed capacity by the end of
the 14th FYP (2025), 120 GW capacity by the end of the 15th FYP (2030), and finally 305 GW
by the end of the 16th FYP (2035).

Furthermore, in June 2022, NEA announced that during the “14th Five‑Year Plan” pe‑
riod (2021–2025), the focus would be on the implementation of the “Double Two Hundred
Project” (in Chinese: “双两百工程”) with the construction of more than 200 pumped stor‑
age projects in 200 cities and counties and a target of 270 GW, with a total investment of
1.6 trillion yuan (237.4 billion USD) [73–75].

Regarding the potential for implementation of new reserves, the NEA performed a
study to point out new locations for new PSPs plants. A first shortlist of priority sites has
been evaluated for the availability of further installations with a total capacity of 421 GW.
In these locations, new installations are feasible and environmentally friendly. Other po‑
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tential sites exist with basic requirements but may be subject to environmental concerns. If
the environmental concerns are solved, these could bemoved to the priority sites category,
accounting for a total potential expansion capacity of nearly 726 GW [76].

Similar figures result from the planning needs evaluation by the Chinese provinces
(regions and municipalities), considering factors such as system demand and project con‑
struction conditions. The evaluation is available within the document annexed to theNEA‑
Plan. It proposes the layout of more than 550 pumped storage reserve projects, with a total
installed capacity of about 680 GW.

A comparison (Figure 10) of the NEA‑Plan and IHA database time schedules of the
expected commissioning in the next years shows that they are almost in line until 2030. The
plants that do not yet have a planned year of commissioning in the IHA database (account‑
ing for nearly 18 GW) are precautionarily considered to be commissioned during the 16th
Four Year Plan (2030–2035). In the same figure, the expected installations data at the end
of 2022 (45 GW) from the CREEI Report [72] and the expected added installations amount
following the announcement of NEA in the June 2022 [75] are also presented as a reference.
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4.4. Flexibility Status of Chinese PHS
The whole operational capacity of the Chinese PSP fleet is presently characterised by

fixed‑speed plants. In contrast, within the future operational plants only a few GW of
installations are planned to be based on the more flexible, in terms of operating regime,
solution of variable‑speed plants: only 1.8 GW to be commissioned in 2025 (Fengning
Pumped Storage Power Station in Hebei Province) over the 76.2 GW already under con‑
struction or approved are designed for variable speed (Figure 9). No other planned plant
is expected to be of any typology with advanced regulation capability. Therefore, PHS
plants are able to better deal with the flexibility issues represent nearly 2.4% of the capac‑
ity under commissioning.

The awareness of the importance of increasing PSPs flexibility in the Chinese fleet is
grown in very recent years, as also demonstrated by the attention given to the challenge in
several published studies by Chinese researchers and scholars [40,67,77–83].
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Several PHS plants in China also report flow‑induced hydraulic instabilities (opera‑
tion in the so‑called rough zone) due to the partial load operation [84]. Apart from adding
flexibility to the system, VSPS units can also helpmitigate partial load instability problems,
thus reducing stress and tear and increasing plant life. The upgrading to variable‑speed
technology, combined with Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESS) and PV, is the subject
of a preliminary study [77] targeting the 600 MW Langyashan PSP in the Anhui Province,
East China. The application of variable‑speed pump‑turbine units for wind storage oper‑
ation has also been studied for the Chinese electricity market [78]. Thus, the application
of VSPS can effectively improve the security and economy of the power grid subject to
the increasing penetration of wind energy. Similarly, a study assessing the power regula‑
tion rapidity of VSPSPs in highwind penetration scenarios in China [40], while confirming
the VSPS contribution to power system stability, also results in a significantly higher as‑
sessment in the ancillary service of the electricity market from an economic perspective.
The simulation of a PSP equipped with DFIG (Doubly Fed Induction Generator) units
with a Demand Response (DR) control loop also adopting Linear Active Disturbance Re‑
jection Control (LADRC) to deal with frequency change shows that this control strategy
has smaller frequency fluctuations and can achieve better control performance [80]. A sim‑
ulation of a 5 MWConverter‑Fed Synchronous Machine unit based on a traditional hydro‑
electric machine was performed [81], resulting in the capability to play a regulatory role
in the hydropower system, also achieving a great tracking control. Variable speed is also
one of the suggested potential technologies of new advanced PHS, together with seawater
and underground PHS [82].

The interest in more flexible PHS in China is increasing. Additionally, there is an in‑
creasing need for flexible operating power offers and demand on the grid to better balance
the VRES and provide stable and secure electricity to the system. Thus, it is important
to evaluate the potential of the PSP already operating and future PSP fleet to match this
new challenge.

This awareness is also present within the NEA‑Plan. Although the plan has a strong
focus on building PSPswith ultra‑high head large‑capacity energy storage units, one of the
key tasks planned is to insist on the independent design and manufacture of specifically
large‑size variable‑speed units. In fact, as stated in the NEA‑Plan:
• 5.7 Strengthen innovation in science, technology, and equipment; ( . . . ) Focus on the in‑

dependent design and manufacture of ultra‑high head large‑capacity energy storage units and
large‑capacity variable‑speed units, and further enhance the level of localization of auxiliary
equipment such as excitation, governors, and frequency conversion devices.

5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Potential for Increasing PHS Flexibility in China

Huge potential for increasing the flexibility of PHSplants in China already exists, both
for operating plants and planned new ones.

The Chinese PSP fleet in operation nearly older than 30 years is quite limited, account‑
ing for only 1.8 GW of turbine capacity (and 333 MW of pump capacity). Better opportu‑
nities open if plants older than 20 years are also considered. In that case, the total cu‑
mulative capacity available for upgrading accounts for 7.7 GW of turbines (and 6.1 GW
of pumps). A deeper technical investigation of this fleet could help to point out which
units, although not at the end of their operational life, may need a strong maintenance in‑
tervention due to specific causes. For example, mechanical damages due to the frequent
operation mode changes necessary to the VRES balancing needs. If the upgrading could
also include the plants older than 10 years, in that case, the set of PSPs accounts for 22 GW
turbine mode and 20.4 GW pump mode, more than half of the PHS capacity presently in
operation (Figure 11).
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As already presented in the methodology discussion, the present study identifies five
different scenarios for the potential intervention on the existing and future PSPs, aiming
to increase their flexibility:
1. HighPotential Scenario; PSPs older than 30 years and future PSPswhose construction

is only announced.
2. Medium Potential Scenario; PSPs between 20 and 30 years old and future PSPs al‑

ready planned but waiting for approval.
3. Low Potential Scenario; PSPs between 10 and 20 years old and future PSPs already

planned that received approval.
4. Unknown Potential Scenario; PSPs 10 years old or more operating with a head above

600m, and future PSPs either announced, planned, or approved where the operat‑
ing head is unknown or above 600m. It is marked as unknown since in these cir‑
cumstances it is necessary to have a case‑by‑case specific evaluation of the possibility
of intervention.

5. No Potential Scenario; PSPs operating for less than 10 years, and future PSPs that are
already under construction.
The analysis results are available in Table 4, where the already under‑construction

1.8 GW of the Fengning Pumped Storage Plant is also reported.
These figures are a precautionary measure low since there is a lack of necessary infor‑

mation on nearly one‑fourth of the planned installation that does not allow a safe evalua‑
tion of the possibility of adopting flexible solutions.

Therefore, apart from the potential of revamping plants already in operation, there is a
non‑negligible potential to improve the future flexibility of the Chinese grid by rethinking
technical solutions for the plants that will be commissioned in the present decade.

If the analysis discards the MaximumHead limit below 600 m (“Unknown Potential”
scenario), in that case, the flexibility potentials of each scenario resulting from the analysis
increase as from Table 5.
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Table 4. Summary of additional flexibility potentials of PHS in China until 2035. Capacity of every
single scenario and cumulative capacity with increasing implementation challenges. VSPS under
commissioning (Fengning PSP) is included for reference.

Scenarios Per scenario
(GW)

% on Total @
2035

Cumulative
(GW)

Cumulative % on
Total @ 2035

VSPSPs under commissioning 1.8 1.4%
Additional flexibility potential

High Potential 5.2 4.0% 5.2 4.0%
Medium Potential 9.4 7.1% 14.6 11.1%
Low Potential 19.9 15.1% 34.5 26.2%

Unknown Potential 27.4 20.8%
No Potential 68.1 51.7%
Total @2035 131.8

Table 5. Summary of flexibility potentials of PHS in China until 2035. Here, the Maximum Head
limit below 600 m is not considered a constraint. Capacity of every single scenario and cumulative
capacity with increasing implementation challenges. VSPS under commissioning.

Scenarios Per scenario
(GW)

% on Total @
2035

Cumulative
(GW)

Cumulative % on
Total @ 2035

VSPSPs under commissioning 1.8 1.4%
Additional flexibility potential

High Potential 8.4 6.4% 8.4 6.4%
Medium Potential 16.1 12.2% 24.5 18.6%
Low Potential 37.4 28.4% 61.9 47.0%
No Potential 68.1 51.7%
Total @2035 131.8

5.2. Policy Recommendations
Based on the previous results, setting as of primary interest the strategy of increas‑

ing the flexibility of the future electrical system, some policy recommendations based on
technology considerations can be elaborated.

Adding flexibility capability to a Pumped Hydro Storage plant results in increasing
investment costs (CAPEX) [34,37,38]. The economic advantage of additional flexibility can
result from lower operation and maintenance costs (OPEX), thanks to the more efficient
and safe operation while matching the variable load of the VRES scenario. These avoided
costs can only partially cover the increase in CAPEX, therefore not fully justifying adopting
advanced technology solutions from the economic perspective.

Although additional flexibilitymay not result in a direct economic benefit for the plant
owner, it represents an asset for thewhole system’s stability and safety. This additional ser‑
vice should be remunerated by the system to balance the increasing costs, mostly CAPEX,
incurred by the plant owner.

The policy regulator should therefore implement targeted market mechanisms to re‑
munerate the plant owner for the whole set of services provided to the system. Frequency
regulation and control, voltage control and reactive power provision, contingency reserves
(spinning and non‑spinning), and system inertia provision should be remunerated to cover
the whole operation functions available from Pumped Hydro Storage.

Most of these ancillary services are difficult to accuratelymeasure and calculate. These
market mechanisms should be integrated into a capacity market where PHS contributes
to ensuring sufficient reliable capacity to the system when VRES are not able to provide
power to the grid.

In China, themarketmechanism in force is already partially in linewith the suggested
objectives since part of the operating PSPs adopt the so‑called “two‑part tariff” scheme,
combining a capacity tariff and an energy tariff. The capacity fee represents the remuner‑
ation for the ancillary services power system reserve, regulation, and black start. By the
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way, the ancillary services that can participate in the market for remuneration are limited
and too few and do not represent the real value of the PHS whole operation services for
the system [69].

The regulation issued byNDRC [70] goes in the direction of strengthening the capacity
market for PHS: the calculation of the capacity tariff will be based on the principle of cover‑
ing costs and providing reasonable returns to the plant to achieve a balanced cash flow for
the entire operating period (set in 40 years), and the capacity tariff approval mechanism
will be improved to remunerate further ancillary services such as frequency regulation,
voltage regulation, system backup, and black start.

When implemented, these new mechanisms could help achieve fair remuneration of
the PSPs all over the services provided to the system, giving an incentive to adopt advanced
technological solutions to increase the flexibility of the plants.

Given the specific scenario of capacity already in operation in China, policies should
also be elaborated to address permitting and authorisation barriers. Policymeasures should
support the revamping of existing plants when the intervention adds flexibility capability,
whose implementation usually needs additional costs due to the additional space exca‑
vated underground and the installation of new machinery and electrical and hydraulic
equipment.

Regarding planned and under‑construction plants, further policy measures should
support actions to re‑design the plant to add flexibility capacity. This is particularly im‑
portant for all the plants that are already authorised, for which repeating even only part
of the authorisation procedure with the new configuration could represent a too‑heavy
additional burden and a non‑sustainable delay in the schedule driving to commissioning.

The following policy recommendations aiming to support the implementation, in the
shortest possible time and with fewer efforts also from the economic point of view, of
advanced PHS to provide flexible and reliable energy storage are then elaborated. These
are also in line with the “Medium and Long‑term Development Plan for Pumped Storage
(2021–2035)” [7]. These recommendations refer to the technical issues related to the present
state of the art of advanced Pumped Hydro Storage solutions.

• Full and fair remuneration of the Ancillary Services. Apart from the basic storage
service, Pumped Hydro Storage can provide most of the ancillary services that are
extremely necessary to a decarbonised electricity grid: frequency regulation and con‑
trol, voltage control and reactive power provision, contingency reserves (spinning and
non‑spinning), and system inertia provision above all. The higher the flexibility of
the Pumped Storage Plant, the higher the technical value of the ancillary services pro‑
vided to the grid. Not all these services are currently fairly remunerated. Some are
under‑remunerated or not remunerated at all. In this case, providing advanced flex‑
ibility may not result in a direct economic benefit for the plant owner. The Chinese
market mechanism presently in force is already on the right track. Still, additional
efforts must be made to implement a market that is able to fairly remunerate all the
ancillary services provided by a Pumped Storage Plant. In the so‑called “two‑part tar‑
iff” scheme, the capacity fee remunerates only services of power system reserve, reg‑
ulation, and black start. The market mechanism should be extended to all the other
ancillary services the Pumped Storage Plant can provide. Most of these ancillary ser‑
vices’ economic value is difficult to measure and calculate accurately. In summary:
â The policymaker, together with the relevant administrative bodies, should as a first step

calculate a fair remuneration tariff for all the ancillary services, also considering, when
possible, the level of flexibility at which each service can be provided to the grid. These
tariffs should be then included in the new market mechanism.

• Support revamping existing Pumped Storage Plants in the direction of additional and
advanced flexibility capacity. Part of the potential to increase the flexibility of Pumped
Storage Plants in China can be obtained by upgrading the already operating fleet that
needs revamping. The easiest way to achieve additional flexibility is by substituting
the old fixed‑speed units with new variable‑speed units. This kind of intervention in‑
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creases the flexibility of the plant as well as increasing, in general, the operation head
range, the efficiency of the whole cycle, and the resilience to the operation balanc‑
ing Variable Renewable Energy Sources. A new variable‑speed unit needs additional
space compared to the old fixed‑speed one. Since upgrading means operating on al‑
ready existing spaces, the cost of the operation is increased by the need to create addi‑
tional space in the cavern. Capital Expenditures for upgrading are, therefore, higher
when a higher level of flexibility is achieved. Most of the benefits of this new config‑
uration are for the whole system rather than only for the plant owner. In summary:
â The Policymaker should elaborate fair support measures, aligned with the remuneration

mechanisms for the additional flexibility, to incentivise the plant owners to upgrade their
plants in the direction of higher flexibility.

• Support re‑design of the planned and under‑construction plants to add flexibility ca‑
pacity. The plants commissioned in the future should be designed to provide the high‑
est level of flexibility to the grid to best match the Variable Renewable Energy Sources
production. When possible, future plants characterised by low‑flexibility technology
solutions should be re‑designed in order to achieve the highest level of flexibility com‑
patible with the planned hydraulic system. In summary:
â Policymakers should create measures to ease and support actions of re‑design of the plant

going in this direction, facilitating, streamlining, and simplifying the authorisation and
licensing processes, also elaborating fair support measures, aligned with the remuneration
mechanisms for the additional flexibility, to incentivise the plant owners to upgrade their
design.

• Elaboration of a plan for Pumped Storage addressing system flexibility and stability
needs. The actions proposed in the previous points need to be supported by a clear vi‑
sion of the whole system and future scenarios. Pumped Hydro Storage development
requires a clear plan addressing system flexibility and stability needs as well as policy
and market barriers. The “Medium and Long‑term Development Plan for Pumped
Storage (2021–2035)” already deals with the planning of Pumped Hydro Storage in
terms of installed capacity but is still not fully focused on the issue of adopting ad‑
vanced technology solutions, that are more in line with the needs of a grid with high
penetration of Variable Renewable Energy Sources. Therefore, in summary:
â The Policymaker should elaborate a plan for the Pumped Storage flexibility necessary char‑

acteristics following an assessment of the system flexibility, adequacy and stability needs
to 2030 and beyond, and of potential gaps in national regulatory frameworks.

All the previously suggested policy measures target improving Pumped Hydro Stor‑
age flexibility in the Chinese Electricity system. These could bring China to a better deal,
in terms of system flexibility, with the new energy scenarios while supporting the devel‑
opment of a modern pumped storage industry with advanced technology, high‑quality
management, and strong international competitiveness.

6. Conclusions
The present work evaluated the potential for improving the flexibility of PHS plants

in China. The analysis considers upgrading the existing fleet needing revamping and re‑
designing future installations. The increase in flexibility is achieved by adopting advanced
PHS solutions. Three main different scenarios were defined: high, medium, and low po‑
tential depending on the age of the operating fleet or the stage of implementation of the
future installations. The fourth scenario with an unknown potential was defined, the lat‑
ter representing plants in operation or future installations whose technical characteristics
need further investigation to be properly evaluated. Plants not older than 10 years and
plants already under construction have been excluded from the potential.

In a high potential scenario, 4.0% of the 132 GW fleet expected to be commissioned
before 2035 could additionally adopt advanced PHS. While extending to medium and low
potential scenarios, the quota can reach 11.1% and 26.2%, respectively. Plants with un‑
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known potential account for 20.8% of the expected installation before 2035. The unknown
potential refers to the analysis excluding, for technical reasons, the intervention on exist‑
ing and future plants whose maximum head is above 600 m. If this constraint is removed,
figures change from a high potential scenario with 6.4% of the fleet expected to be com‑
missioned before 2035 to medium and low potential scenarios reaching the quota of 18.6%
and 47.0%, respectively.

High investments are necessary to implement the proposed interventions, either for
revamping plants in operation or redesigning future installations. Although adopting ad‑
vanced PHS solutions can result in lower operation and maintenance costs (OPEX), these
savings can only partially cover the increase in capital costs (CAPEX). Advanced PHS is,
therefore, not always fully justified from an economic point of view. Still, it is, in any case,
important for the whole system as an asset for stability and safety, especially when the
penetration of variable renewable energy sources is high.

To cover the highest CAPEXnecessary for implementing advanced solutions, targeted
market mechanisms aiming to remunerate the plant owner for the whole set of ancillary
services provided to the systemmust be adopted. Furthermore, revamping or redesigning
intervention need to undergo an authorisation procedure that must be facilitated. Policies
should then be elaborated to address permitting and authorisation barriers to speed up the
path from the project phase to commissioning.

The present work elaborated four policy recommendations to support and facilitate
the adoption of advanced conventional PHS solutions. These policy recommendations
combine actions to be implemented at the economic, authorization, and planning levels.

At the economic level, the adoption of full and fair remuneration of the ancillary ser‑
vices is suggested, given the wide set of ancillary services that an advanced PHS plant can
provide to the grid. The Chinese market mechanism already remunerates some of them
within the capacity quota of the electricity price thanks to the “two‑part tariff” scheme, but
this should be extended to the whole set of services provided by the PSP.

At the authorization level, it is recommended that policymakers create measures to
ease and support the redesign by facilitating, streamlining, and simplifying the authorisa‑
tion and licensing processes of those plants aiming to adopt advanced solutions.

At the system planning level, it is recommended that policymakers take into consid‑
eration not only the storage capacity of the future PSP fleet, but also their characteristics
in terms of flexibility. As a matter of example, the “Medium and Long‑term Development
Plan for Pumped Storage (2021–2035)” deals with the planning of PHS more in terms of
installed capacity rather than adopting advanced technology solutions. A change in the
approach to the issue is therefore recommended.
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